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Potential Threat Analysis Hypertext Transfer 
Protocol and Secure Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
of Public WiFi Users (Batam Case) 
CosmasEkoSuharyanto, PastimaSimanjuntak 
 
Abstract—Computer network security has became an international issue in the last decade. We can not deny the ability of a network 
administrator is increasingly needed to secure the system. One of the important skills that must be possessed is able to read the data 
packets in computer network traffic. Protocol analysis needed to monitor and analyze information from any data packets that are sent or 
received on the network. From the user side, are required to have knowledge of information security, especially if accessing via free public 
wifi. The purpose of this study is to provide and analizethe captured HTTP and HTTPS packets using a network packet analyzer tool. The 
Object of this research is user of public wifi in the city of Batam, Indonesia. The study resulted  a comprehensive analysis of data packets, 
we obtained user behavior when accessing information via public wifi. Despite many sites have been using secure protocols such as 
HTTPS but there are still using standard protocols resulting information open to hackers. 
Index Terms—packet sniffer, sniffing, internet security, public wifi, man in the middle (MITM) 
———————————————————— 
1 INTRODUCTION
ireless technologies have become increasingly popular 
in our everyday business and personal lives[1]. Various 
types of wireless networks and technologies allow de-
vices to speak (send data) to each other and to the web 
(TCP/IP Networks) without cables.Wireless technologies 
promise to offer even more features and functions in the next 
few years, especially Wireless Fidelity (WiFi). WiFi uses radio 
waves (RF) to allow two devices to communicate with one 
another. The technology is most commonly used to connect 
Internet routers to devices like computers, tablets and phones; 
however, it can be used to connect together any two hardware 
components.Smart phones are now heavily used for data 
communications, such as messaging, browsing web sites, and 
even streaming audio and video files. 
Indonesian's Internet Service Providers Association (APJII) 
recently released a survey about internet users in Indonesia 
year 2016. According the survey, from 92.8 millions users; 17.7 
millions (13.3%) access internet from their home, 14.9 millions 
(11.2%) access from their office, 2.9 millions access from their 
campus, 2.1 millions access from Paid Internet Café and 1.2 
millions (0.9%) access from free public wifi (internet park, free 
internet café)[2].Still from the survey, about 20.8% or 27.6 mil-
lions usethe internet related to their work and 47.6% or 63.1 
millions use smartphone to access the internet. 
Based on the survey, therefore, wireless network security 
systems are increasingly required at this time along with the 
increasing use of smartphones to access a lot of information 
from the internet. 
2 NETWORK PROTOCOLS 
2.1 Hypertext Transfer Protocol 
The Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) is an application-
level protocol for distributed, collaborative, hypermedia in-
formation systems. HTTP has been in use by the World-Wide 
Web global information initiative since 1990. The first version 
of HTTP, referred to as HTTP/0.9, was a simple protocol for 
raw data transfer across the Internet[3], [4]. The current ver-
sion of the protocol is HTTP/1.1, which adds a few extra fea-
tures to the previous 1.0 version. HTTP provides a general 
framework for access control and authentication, via an ex-
tensible set of challenge-response authentication schemes, 
which can be used by a server to challenge a client request and 
by a client to provide authentication information[5]. 
HTTP defines methods to indicate the desired action to be 
performed on the identified resource. What this resource 
represents, whether pre-existing data or data that is generated 
dynamically, depends on the implementation of the serv-
er.The HTTP/1.0 specification[6] defined the GET, POST and 
HEAD methods and the HTTP/1.1[7] specification added 5 
new methods: OPTIONS, PUT, DELETE, TRACE and CON-
NECT. 
 
2.2 Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure 
HTTP (RFC2616) was originally used in the clear on the Inter-
net. However, increased use of HTTP for sensitive applica-
tions has required security measures. SSL, and its successor 
TLS (RFC2246) were designed to provide channel-oriented 
security. This document describes how to use HTTP over 
TLS[8] or HTTP Secure (HTTPS).HTTPS connections were 
primarily used for payment transactions on the World Wide 
Web, e-mail and for sensitive transactions in corporate infor-
mation systems[9]. In the late 2000s and early 2010s, HTTPS 
began to see widespread use for protecting page authenticity 
on all types of websites, securing accounts and keeping user 
communications, identity and web browsing private.In order 
to create an HTTPS message, then, the sender integrates the 
sender's preferences with the receiver's preferences. The result 
of this is a list of cryptographic enhancements to be applied 
and keying material to be used to apply them. This may  re-
quire some user intervention[9]. 
 
W 
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3 PACKET SNIFFER 
Packet sniffer is a program running in a network attached de-
vice that passively receives all data link layer frames passing 
through the device’s network adapter[10], [11]. It is also 
known as Network or Protocol Analyzer or Ethernet Snif-
fer.Packet sniffing or packet analysis is the process of captur-
ing the information transmitted across network. Packet Sniff-
ing mainly used in network management, monitoring and 
ethicalhacking[4], [12], [13]. 
Wireshark,is the world’s foremost and widely-used net-
work protocol analyzer.Wireshark development thrives 
thanks to the volunteer contributions of networking experts 
around the globe and is the continuation of a project started by 
Gerald Combs in 1998[14].Wireshark excels in the number of 
protocols that it supports. These range from common ones like 
IP and DHCP to more advanced proprietary protocols like 
AppleTalk and BitTorrent. And because Wireshark is devel-
oped under an open source model, new protocol support is 
added with each update.Wireshark has two filtering languag-
es: one used when capturing packets, and one used when dis-
playing packets. Display filters allow to concentrate on the 
packets that the administrator is interested in, while hiding the 
currently uninteresting ones. Packets can be selected on the 
basis of protocol, the presence of a field, the values of fields, 
comparison between fields etc[13]. 
Ettercap,is an open source Unix tool licensed under the 
GNU General Public License. It can be used for security check-
ing and network analysis. It can stop the traffic in a part of the 
network, capture passwords and peform a man in the middle 
attack[15], [16]. There are many useful features included in the 
Ettercap that enables it to recognize the OS, open ports, IP and 
MAC addresses on the other computers in the network.Since it 
incorporates a variety of features necessary for working in 
switched environments, ettercap has evolved into a powerful 
tool that allows the user to launch several different types of 
man-in-the-middle (MITM) attacks. In addition, ettercap 
makes available many separate classic attacks and reconnais-
sance techniques within its interface[17].Ettercap works by 
putting the network interface into promiscuous mode and by 
ARP poisoning the target machines. Thereby it can act as a 
MITM and unleash various attacks on the victims. Ettercap 
has plugin support so that the features can be extended by 
adding new plugins[18]. 
4 NETWORK TRAFFIC CAPTURING METHOD 
Network traffic analysis could be defined as: “the inference of 
information from observation of the network traffic data 
flow”. Analysis in general, and hence network traffic analysis, 
can be categorized by time (or frequency) criteria and by the 
purpose of the analysis. Time based analysis categorization 
regarding time and frequency criteria, any network traffic 
analysis can be classified in one of the following three catego-
ries: real-time analysis, batched analysis and forensics analy-
sis[10].  
 
In this research, first step, we run an ARP-Poisonning to the 
target Router-Accespointthen capture the packets using Wire-
shark. By manipulating the ARP cache on each victim host, it 
is possible to change the normal direction of traffic between 
two hosts, and redirect it to flow through our machine instead. 
Figure 1.Wireshark Interface 
Figure 2.Ettercap Interface 
Figure 3. MITM Attack Scheme 
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Network data inspection techniques obtain information of 
network data by inspecting network header fields of each 
packet, compute them and produce outputs or results. Packets 
are decoded and presented in a human readable way. 
5 PUBLIC WIFI IN BATAM, INDONESIA 
Batam is small island located between the waters of the Straits 
of Malacca and Singapore Straits. Batam serve as regional free 
trade zone (FTZ) then made famous Batam in terms of indus-
trial development. Batam as a major city in western Indonesia 
that has become a Smart City. The application of information 
technology has also greatly expanded rapidly. Even been pro-
posed since a few years ago Batam as Digital Island[19]. 
In terms of telecommunications infrastructure, the govern-
ment of Batam provides free internet hotspots in some strateg-
ic places, called Taman Internet (Internet Park).In addition, 
Batam also has many shopping centers that provide free hots-
pots. With a lot of consideration on a representative sample 
based on research prinsiples, we decided to conduct this study 
in seven shopping centers and five internet parks. 
6 RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
Total packet data we captured are around 2,868,880 packets. 
We merge the packet as necessary to facilitate the analysis 
process.  
 
Table 1 
Captured Packets 
 
Shopping Centers (Mall) Internet Parks 
BCS Mall 203.130 Engku Putri 392.500 
DC Mall 65.155 Sagulung 222.269 
Kepri Mall 176.284 Taman Makam 
Pahlawan 
218.343 
Mega Mall 106.809 Tiban 11.080 
Nagoya Hill 623.199 Lubuk Baja 118.824 
Panbil Mall 26.291  
Top 100 
Tembesi 
693.916 
6.1 TCP Protocol Hierarchy 
Hierarchy Protocol analysis was conducted to see the com-
plete protocol hierarchy along with the total package of the 
data it contains. The Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) is 
one of the main protocols of the Internet protocol suite.Based 
on Figure 4 it can be seen that the total of TCP protocol is 
56.48%. As a protocol stack, TCP consists of several protocols. 
HTTP (Hypertext Transfer Protocol) consisting of 2.0% smaller 
than the secure protocol (HTTPS) with 22.63%.In general most 
free publicwifi’ user in Batam use the Internet to access the 
encrypted content. These findings will be explored further in 
the analysis of the HTTP and HTTPS on further discussion. 
 
 
6.2 IP Conversation Analisys 
Conversation analysis is used to look at the specifics of traffic 
between the two endpoints. Conversation analysis will be di-
vided into two categories of objects of research; Shopping 
Centers (Mall) and Internet Parks.  
First, on the object Shopping Centers,look at heFigure 5, 
user with IP address 192.168.43.64 communicated with the IP 
Address 114.4.4.207 with the highest total data packets (85,503 
packets), using IP Lookup facility it can be recognized that the 
IP Address 114.4.4.207 is hostname cache.google.com, the ISP 
location in Jakarta, PT IndosatTbk.Next, the user with the IP 
address 192.168.3.45 that perform data communications with 
the IP Address 74.125.171.220 (21,058 packets), IP Lookup fa-
cility did not mention the hostname of the IP Address yet, this 
IP geographically located in North America and owned by 
Google Inc.In the next dominant position is the communica-
tion between the IP address 192.168.3.45 with 173.194.51.199 
(20,214 packets), same with the previous IP Address, IP is also 
owned by Google Inc. 
Second, on the object Internet Park, in this analysis we con-
ducted a check list 'name resolution' on the Wireshark inter-
face that can instantly known owner of the IP address.As 
shown in Figure 6, users with IP address 192.168.1.6 commu-
nicated with the IP address 74.125.102.28 (googlevideo.com). 
IP address 192.168.1.103 communicated with the IP Address 
118.98.36.145 (googlevideo.com). Furthermore, the IP address 
192.168.1.106 with 58,961 packets to communicate with IP Ad-
Figure 4. TCP Protocol Hierarchy 
Figure 5. IP Conversations (Object Shopping Centers) 
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dress 31.13.79.227 (fbcdn.net). 
 
6.3 Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) Analysis 
Each protocol in the network, work together, in real time, 
therefore, has a track each, or in terms of computer science is 
called as port. The HTTP protocol occupy port 80 in the com-
puter system, and on this analysis, we will analyze user beha-
vior  when they surf the Internet, so we will find relevance to 
the security of the information that will be discussed here. 
The total packets of data we filtered in particular on the 
HTTP protocol with research object Shopping Center (Malls)   
15,392 packets, or 0.8% of the total data packet.Then we rank 
top 10 destination website based on highest total packets. 
 
Table 2 
Top 10 Destination Website (Object Shopping Centers) 
No Websites Packets 
Packets 
(bytes) 
Note 
1 http://indosat.net.id/ 4403 6361 Internet Services 
Provider 
2 http://microsoft.com/ 1501 2196 Microsoft 
3 http://akamaitechnolog
ies.com/ 
1402 2117 content delivery 
network provider 
4 http://indosat.net.id/ 1164 1673 Internet Services 
Provider 
5 http://indosat.net.id/ 841 1184 Internet Services 
Provider 
6 http://indosat.net.id/ 843 898  
Internet Services 
Provider 
7 http://akamaitechnolog
ies.com/ 
608 864 content delivery 
network provider 
8 http://indosat.net.id/ 769 828 Internet Services 
Provider 
9 http://buanalintas.co.id 525 784 Internet Services 
Provider 
10 http://aws.amazon.com 474 678 cloud computing 
provider 
 
Based on the data obtained on Table 2, it can be concluded 
that users who take advantage of free wifi internet connection 
at the location of shopping centers (malls) are more inclined to 
open up business sites. This is understandable because when a 
team of researchers conducted observations directly to the 
location of shopping centers, most users take advantage of 
wifi cafes are generally dominated by business people. 
On Internet Park, we obtained 10,768 packets or 1.1% of to-
tal packets. Based on the data we presented clearly on Table 3, 
it can be foundthe behavior of Internet users on location of 
Internet Park in Batam. Most users are more likely to use it to 
search for information, such as www.google.com as a popular 
search sites, software center www.fillehippo.com. It can also 
be observed that the subsequent tendency to get information 
about education, for example online bookstore, online jour-
nals, etc. This is confirmed that most users of free wifi in the 
park are students. 
 
Table 3 
Top 10 Destination Website (Object Internet Parks) 
No Websites Packets 
Packets 
(bytes) 
Note 
1 www.google.com  369 302 Search engine 
2 http://adskom.com/ 467 294 Digital 
Advertisment 
publisher 
3 http://filehippo.com/ 298 256 Download 
center 
4 http://library.binus.ac.id/ 273 224 University 
5 http://swiftserve.com/ 262 205 Multimedia 
6 http://bukukita.com/ 255 193 Online 
bookstore 
7 http://alfaonline.com/ 283 182 mall online 
8 http://www.doubleclickb
ygoogle.com/ 
240 178 Digital service 
provider 
9 http://akamai.com/ 256 166 Content 
Delivery 
Network  
10 http://andipublisher.com 202 129 Online book 
publisher 
 
6.4 Hypertext Transfer Protocol Secure Analysis 
Compared with HTTP packets, https have larger percentage. 
Total HTTPS packet in Shopping Centers is 131,353 packets or 
6.9%.  
Basen on Figure 7, we obtained information of the sites 
with highest data communications activity (in bytes), and to 
Figure 6. IP Conversations (Object Internet Parks) 
Figure 7. IP Conversation HTTPS (Object Shopping Centers) 
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easily find what sites are most total bytes of data, we also in-
cludes the hostname of the IP Address (Table 3).Table 3 
shows us that Google dominates the data communications 
activity in the object Shopping Center then followed by Face-
book.  
Table 4 
Top 10 Websites Destination 
No. Nama Situs Packet Packets 
(Bytes) 
Note 
1 114.4.4.207 
(https://google.com) 
53722 78052 Google Inc 
2 74.125.171.220 
(https://google.com) 
18158 26360 Google Inc 
3 173.194.49.44 
(https://google.com) 
13326 19159 Google Inc 
4 74.125.171.202 
(https://google.com) 
5520 8022 Google Inc 
5 74.125.200.141 
(https://google.com) 
5177 7617 Google Inc 
6 173. 194.49.47 
(https://google.com) 
4536 6613 Google Inc 
7 74.125.200.100 
(https://google.com) 
4446 6380 Google Inc 
8 173. 194.49.110 
(https://google.com) 
4439 6373 Google Inc 
9 74.125.130.132 
(https://google.com) 
4404 6228 Google Inc 
10 31.13.79.208 
(https://facebook.com)  
4287 4979 Social Media 
 
Now, we look at Internet Park data, total packet is 974,096 
or 27.4%. Based on Figure 8, we obtained information of the 
sites with highest data communications activity (in bytes), and 
to easily find what sites are most total bytes of data, we also 
includes the hostname of the IP Address in Table 4. 
Table 4 provides information that Google is still the domi-
nant sites, nextis the social media sites Facebook and internet 
service provider Telkom.This is not surprising because social 
media users in Indonesia is very high compared to countries 
in Southeast Asia. We were lucky because all social media 
websites are now using a secure protocol. 
 
Table 5 
Top 10 Website 
No. Nama Situs Paket Bytes Keterangan 
1 https://google.com/ 
(74.125.102.28) 
90.481 131.000 Google Inc 
2 https://www.telkom.net.id/  
(118.98.36.145) 
44.604 64.000 Internet 
Service 
Provider 
3 https://facebook.com/ 
(31.13.79.227) 
18.629 26.000 Social Media  
4 https://google.com/ 
(173.194.49.48) 
14.192 20.000 Google Inc 
5 https://google.com/ 
(74.125.68.132) 
9.663 13.000 Google Inc 
6 https://google.com/ 
(74.125.102.28) 
6.518 9.473 Google Inc 
7 https://google.com/ 
(74.125.102.24) 
5.244 7.622 Google Inc 
8 https://www.telkom.net.id/  
(118.98.42.120) 
2.930 4.112 Internet 
Service 
Provider 
9 https://google.com/ 
(173.194.49.57) 
2.401 3.489 Google Inc 
10 https://google.com/ 
(74.125.96.203) 
2.086 3.029 Google Inc 
 
We can also show the comparison between HTTP and 
HTTPS in the following diagram (Figure 9 and 10).  
 
 
 
Figure 9 illustrates a comparison of the data packets of 
HTTP and HTTPS protocols in Shopping Centers and Figure 
10 describes a comparison of the data packets of HTTP and 
HTTPS protocols in Internet Park.  
Based on these findings, we can study the behavior of 
people of the city of Batam when accessing the internet in pub-
lic wifiplaces.Yes, the percentage of users who access theen-
crypted sites is much higher thanunencrypted one, but we also 
found some potential risks should be of concern when access-
ing information in public wifi places. 
 
 
Figure 8. IP Conversations HTTPS (Object Internet Park) 
BCS 
Mall
DC 
Mall
Kepri 
Mall
Mega 
Mall
Nagoy
a Hill
Panbil 
Mall
Top 
100 
Tembe
si
Total Packets 203130 65155 176284 106809 623199 26291 693916
HTTP 1641 839 347 120 822 112 11900
HTTPS 23858 13662 654 30931 2600 236 61690
0
100000
200000
300000
400000
500000
600000
700000
800000
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Figure 9. HTTP and HTTPS Packets (Object Shopping Centers) 
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6.5 Potential Threats Found 
The next analysis is to look at the association between the 
userbehaviorandthe potential threats to information security. 
This step conducted by analyzing the HTTP POST method, 
because this method is a method of sending databetween host 
and servers or destination websites.  
 
 
This method is often the entry point for the sniffer to inter-
cept the information as shown in Figure 11.Based on the find-
ings of the research team, although the percentage is very 
small,the following is some information that is harmful to user 
and should not be accessed from free public wifi. 
 
Table 6. 
Website with Login Information 
No Websites HTTPS Note 
1 https://ibank.klikbca.com/  Bank Account 
2 http://sia.upbatam.ac.id/sia
d/login.php 
 Campus login/ 
LMS 
3 https://google.co.id  Google account 
4 http://www.bukukita.com/  Online Bookstore 
5 https://ssl.olx.co.id/masuk/  Ecommerce 
6 https://www.telkom.net.id/  ISP 
7 http://belbuk.com/  Online Bookstore 
9 https://facebook.com  Social Media 
10 https://www.amazon.com/  Ecommerce 
ap/signin? 
11 http://library.binus.ac.id/  Login campus 
library 
12 http://andipublisher.com/  Publisher 
13 http://elsevier.com/  Journal 
14 http://sekolahkoding.com/  LMS 
15 http://lppm.itb.ac.id/  LMS 
17 http://www.alfaonline.com
/ 
 Ecommerce 
18 https://login.kompas.com/  Login to Sites 
19 http://scopus.com/  Journal 
7 CONCLUSSION 
Based on the findings of the research presented in the discus-
sion and analysis above, we conclude that the users of public 
wifi in Batam accessed an encrypted site is greater than the 
unencrypted sites. However, we also found some users still 
access the information that is risky (such as Login account) in 
free public wifi areas. Although some websites with a ‘login 
account’ has been using a secure protocol, we were advised to 
remain cautious when accessing via publicwifi. 
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